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Request to Fill Position 

Submit this form, a memorandum and current position description to the City Administrator for review and submittal 
to the Administration and Finance Committee. To ensure adequate time for review, submit the Friday prior to the 
Council Agenda Deadline day.   

Department/Division: ________________________________  Position Title: __________________________ 

Reason for Request:  New Position  OR   Replacement to Staff - Date of Vacancy: ______/_____/20____ 

Person Replaced: ____________________________________ 

Position Status:   Full-time  Part-time AND  Regular  Temporary  Provisional   Special   Other 

If other than Full-time or Regular, indicate work schedule (hours per week, days to be worked, etc.) and 

anticipated duration of employment: _________________________________________________________ 

Funding Source:  Operating  Grant  Other: _______________________________________________ 

Anticipated Date for Filling Position: ______/_____/20____ 

Is the position required for fiduciary, legal or compliance requirements?  No  Yes, describe: ___________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Why is it necessary that this position be filled? What operational needs does this position fulfill? ____________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
What will be the impacts on service functions to the public if the position is not filled? ____________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
What will be the impacts on service to city staff if the position is not filled? _____________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
What reorganization possibilities have been considered, such as elimination of the position or combining 
duties with other existing positions? (If none, provide rationale.) ____________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
How has this vacancy/need been covered so far? _______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
How many other similar positions exist in this department? ____________________________________________ 

Requestor Information 

Please Print:   ______________________________  _____________________  ___________________ 
Name Title Department 

Signature/Date: _____________________________________    ________/______/_______ 

Attached:   Memorandum    Current Position Description 
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	Person Replaced: Donna Lillis 
	anticipated duration of employment: 
	Other_2: Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Administrative Funds 
	Anticipated Date for Filling Position: 10
	undefined_4: 27
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	Is the position required for fiduciary legal or compliance requirements 2: The Housing Specialist is important to fulling HUD requirements in the administration and compliance of the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program.  The position is responsible for administering nearly 300 vouchers on a monthly basis.  The program requires staff to adhere to numerous to federal codes/regulations and inspection requirements.  Admin fees are generated through the federal government if/when staff administers Housing Choice Vouchers.   
	Why is it necessary that this position be filled What operational needs does this position fulfill 2: The Housing Specialist position is key to meeting the federal obligations associated with issuance of housing choice vouchers within timeframes outlined in the Program's federal code. Filling the position is critical to meeting program requirements as well as meeting the housing needs of low income individuals. Without the position, the Community Development Division would not be able to meet the timelines associated with the program or would need to reduce or discontinue the delivery of other housing activities associated with neighborhood housing rehabilitation.  The position is 100% funded by an administration fee generated from HUD for each enrolled participant that is receiving a voucher from the housing authority.  
	What will be the impacts on service functions to the public if the position is not filled 2: The impact of not filling the position may impact the HUD assessment or scoring for the Housing Authority.  Currently, the Division manages 602 vouchers in accordance with federal requirements.  The City was recently contacted about adding more Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing Vouchers that generate fees to cover administrative fees   The public would experience longer processing for a voucher or lease-up by current staff.  Not filling the position will impact the ability to provide the quality and care necessary to assist those individuals that are low income.  Staff working on other housing initiatives would need to devote time to balancing the additional work by the vacant position reducing the ability to deliver the same or better service for all housing programs.  
	What will be the impacts on service to city staff if the position is not filled 2: Other staff will need to absorb the processing and servicing of nearly 300 vouchers.  Staff time would need to be realigned to absorb the additional administrative work for the clients (data, telephone calls, inspections, etc.).  The realignment would reduce the benefit of other housing programs or potentially eliminate other housing activities  or initiatives.   
	duties with other existing positions If none provide rationale 2: Staff evaluated the position and concluded that with the ability to serve up to 602 vouchers would be challenging if the position was eliminated and other staffing positions would suffer from absorbing an eliminated position's responsibilities.  Through the years,  Housing has incorporated new software to become paperless and implemented direct deposits to reduce timely processes.   However,  with a small department required to meet federal requirements, a reduction in staff would cause inefficiencies, reduced services, etc.    Staff also considered converting the position to being part-time held by two individuals.   The increased need for training,  higher probability of turn over in the position would cause a processing challenge for program participants. 
	How has this vacancyneed been covered so far 3: Annoucement of retirement on 9/5/2017
	How many other similar positions exist in this department: One:  Housing Program Coordinator
	Please Print: Patrick Schloss
	Title: Comm Dev Div Mngr 
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